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ASUM
CONTROVERSY: 
UM's student 
governm ent 
believes critics 
will lose in any  
Igwsuit 
involving the  
misuse of 
student funds
stands by decision to  stum p for 6-mill levy
N ate Schweber 
Kaimin Reporter
ASUM and their legal defense team are not 
fazed in the least by accusations of wrongdoing 
lodged by several conservative voices from around 
UM, Missoula and the state.
“We haven’t broken the law in any way,” ASUM 
President Barrett Kaiser said. “And until a court 
of law decides otherwise, we’re going to continue to 
try and get students involved in political issues.”
Two weeks ago, Rob Natleson, a UM law pro­
fessor, raised objections to a voter guide that 
ASUM distributed around campus before Election 
Day. The guide advocated for the six-mill levy and 
against Constitutional Initiative 75, which 
Natelson supported.
Natleson sent a copy of the guide to Joe 
Balyeat, chairman of Montanans for Better 
Government. Last week, UM freshman J. J. 
Mercer circulated a petition written by Gary 
Marbut, a local gun-supplies maker, calling for 
ASUM to refund students with any money used 
for political purposes. Marbut had learned of the 
voter guide from Mercer’s father, John, who lives 
in Sidney, Mont.
Though all the accusations against ASUM 
came independently, all the plaintiffs have close 
associations with each other, Marbut said. He is 
president of the Montana Shooting Sports 
Association, John Mercer is vice-president, 
Balyeat is on the association’s board of directors, 
and all three are close friends with Natleson.
While the four men all feel that what ASUM
did was illegal, none is taking any legal action on 
his own. Natleson referred the case to Montanans 
for Better Government for them to take action. 
Balyeat said his organization would take on 
ASUM, but they are already immersed in several 
lawsuits about the constitutionality of CI-75. 
Marbut said he probably won’t take ASUM to 
court, but added vaguely that “somebody probably 
will.”
Ann Hamilton, ASUM legal services director, 
said when she and lawyers from UM and the 
Board of Regents advised ASUM on their decision, 
they realized it was a legally vague area. If this 
complaint does result in litigation, Hamilton said 
she was confident that ASUM would win, and it 
would finally clear up the ambiguity regarding
S ee “ASUM” page 3
H um ans are m ain bear 
threat says b io log ist
Chad Dundas 
Kaimin Reporter
God said, “Let there  be bears.” 
And there  were bears. And She 
saw th a t it  was good.
M issoula’s week-long celebra­
tion of bears kicked off on cam­
pus earlier th is week w ith a pa ir 
of presentations.
Dr. C harles Jonkel, in te rn a ­
tionally renowned 
bear biologist, 
opened the  Bear 
Festival Tuesday 
afterjioon w ith a 
slide, show and lec­
tu re  titled  “Bears 
of the World.”
Gordon Belcourt 
of M ontana’s 
Blackfeet N ation 
was also on hand 
to present a speech 
on the im portance 
of bears in Native 
American culture.
Jonkel’s lecture centered 
around bear species th a t are p re­
sent in N orth America. He dis­
cussed problems facing bears in 
the modern world and shared his 
experiences studying bears 
around the world. Jonkel said 
th a t the most significant th rea t 
to most bear species comes from 
w hat he likes to call “the two- 
legged bear,” aka hum an beings.
“The two-legged bear could go 
ahead and wipe out all the  other 
bears, and th a t would be an  evo­
lu tionary  th ing ,” Jonkel said. 
“B ut we are  also the th ink ing  
bear, so th a t doesn’t  have to h ap ­
pen if  we don’t  w ant to do it .” 
Also on Tuesday, M issoula’s 
Boone and Crockett Club spon­
sored a panel on bear m anage­
m ent and cu ltu ral 
values. Brown 
B ear Resources 
also sponsored a 
day-long sem inar 
on Black
Bear/Grizzly iden­
tification.
Today, the  E lk’s 
Club will sponsor 
a presen tation  on 
K arelian Bear 
Dogs. The presen­
tation  will run  
from 1 p.m. to 2 
p.m. and will be 
repeated  between 6 p.m. and 7 
p.m. a t the Boone and Crockett 
Club. Boone and Crockett will 
also hold a lecture by L arry  
Aumiller, m anager of Brown 
B ears in A laska’s McNeil River 
S ta te  Game Sanctuary. The lec­
tu re , “Bear W atching in A laska,” 
is scheduled for 7 p.m. a t the 
Boone and Crockett Club.
Admission to all events is free.
courtesy of “The Bear Den”
u John Locher/Kaimin
He was lonely today so I  brought him along ” says Laura Mortin about her cat 
Graham, as she hurries through the rain on Wednesday.
Unpaid bills may cancel students’ classesREGISTRAR'S
UPDATE
Schedule bills for Spring term  
1999 should be arriving by mail any 
day now and studen ts need to 
remember to pay the ir fees by Jan . 8, 
said R egistrar Phil Bain.
He added th a t grades for Fall 
term  1998 should be ready on Dial 
BEAR (243-2327) by Jan . 5. Bain 
said it  takes so long to process 
grades because they have to en ter 
about 40,000-45,000 grades, not ju s t 
once, bu t twice, to ensure accuracy.
BUDGET: Diplomas and  
transcripts will also b e  held  
if fines and  fees a ren 't 
paid  before Jan. 8
M ichael Lancaster 
Kaimin Reporter
Returning UM students who have 
unpaid fines and fees should make sure 
they settle their bill along with their 
tuition payments by Jan. 8 or else their 
pre-registered classes will be dropped, 
said Diedre Morin, supervisor for student 
account services.
“Students need to stay current or
there could be something that comes up 
and surprises them,” Morin said. “We 
cannot finalize registration until all 
financial holds are paid.”
For graduating students, the financial 
holds must be paid in full before official 
transcripts and diplomas are sent out. 
Morin said this could slow down some 
graduates or transfer students who need 
their transcripts quickly.
“Usually people are under the gun 
there,” Morin said. “They don’t think 
about it until, all of a sudden, they need 
their transcript sent somewhere, and 
they can’t get it until they pay.”
Financial holds are placed on a stu­
dent’s account by different departments 
needing payment. These costs may stem
from traffic fines, student long-distance 
charges, campus recreation fees and 
ASUM and family housing charges. 
Morin said these holds will appear on the 
right side of the student’s schedule bill, 
and they need to be added to the tuition 
charges and paid in full by Jan. 8.
Financial holds differ from additional 
charges that a student may have accu­
mulated from dorm fees, credit adds, late 
drop/add fees and Health Service and 
library charges, which are automatically 
added to the student’s total bill.
Morin said a letter explaining these 
requirements will be sent along with 
schedule bills and she urges students to 
stop by the cashier in Griz Central if they 
want any related service.
T h u rsd ay
December 3, 1998
Cat on board
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Opinion editor@selway.umt.edu
UM students are getting 
pushed around again
EDITORIAL: The line must be drawn 
here or there is no end in sight
Enough is enough.
Over the objections of UM President George Dennison, the 
Board of Regents voted at November’s meeting to recommend 
a 4 percent increase each year for the next two years in 
Montana’s colleges and universities’tuition. Dennison wanted 
a 6 percent increase. Nothing special about that since recent 
tuition increases .have averaged at least 6 percent over the 
last several years. What is special is that this time UM 
administra to rs were denied. And it was students, along with 
Commissioner of Higher Education Richard Crofts, who made 
the difference.
Montana Associated Students (MAS), which consists of stu­
dent body presidents from UM, MSU, MSU-Billings, MSU- 
Northem, Helena COT, Dillon, Great Falls and Butte, pre­
sented a unanimously passed resolution opposing the 6 per­
cent increase at the regents meeting. It worked. They listened. 
The chair of the regents, Pat Davison, went so far as to say, 
“that is our line in the sand.” Good for him. Now, what we 
really need to do is draw that line deeper -  go ahead and dig a 
trench. Dig a moat and put barbed wire around it because UM 
students pay too much already and UM administrators need 
to learn not to depend on students’ pocketbooks to bail them 
out every time they spend too much money.
UM has a strategy of planning its budget around projected . 
enrollment for the upcoming year. And every year, enrollment 
falls short (this year over 400 short). As it is now, Gov. Marc 
Racicofs proposed funding for higher education would fall 
$12.5 million short of the amount it takes to run the Montana 
University System. Umm... just guessing, but it might be 
time to get a new strategy.
It’s absurd that after a record-setting year for enrollment, 
the UM administration can’t stay within its allotted budget 
due to problems stemming from not enough incoming stu­
dents. Where do they get these projections? By the extent of 
how exaggerated the enrollment projections are, it seems they 
decide on the budget beforehand and then tailor the projec­
tions to how they want it. Then when the budget inevitably 
falls short they hit up the student body for cash. This needs to 
Stop.-
For years how, UM’s student body has played the part of 
the defenseless village that gets plundered when King George 
depletes his coffers. We have become easy prey and he knows 
it. But, at the last regents’ meeting, ASUM President Barrett 
Kaiser found an ally in Commissioner Crofts, and the board 
rejected the 6 percent increase proposal as being too high. A 
small victory, but maybe just enough to force the UM adminis­
tration to go back and re-evaluate the way they go about plan­
ning UM’s budget. Because if they don’t, we are sure to see 
them again next year with their hands out.
-  Thomas Greene
Mullen says ‘adieu’ to his mistress, the Kaimin
COLUMN: Ugliness abounds 
in four years of Kaimin past
I’ve been m arried to the M ontana 
Kaimin for the las t four years. And now — 
after mountains of heartache, several nights 
spent away from home and very little sex — 
this union m ust end. But not w ithout first 
spilling my guts in a published tell-all about 
our dysfunctional history. W hat would a 
modern-day breakup be w ithout a sizzling 
expose? And rest assured, the Kaimin 
deserves it. W hat has it given me, except for 
a nervous twitch, a slew of campus enemies 
and a nasty case of ringworm from sleeping 
on the office couch! Read about our troubled 
past and heed my message, young people: 
Stay away from th is ink-and-paper Jezebel!
•As a nervous freshm an tria l 
reporter, was assigned my first 
story for the Kaimin about an 
upcoming UM tennis tournam ent. 
Immediately began making calls to 
tennis team , waking coach Kris 
Nord and several players while 
they slept in the ir beds. Filed story 
nine hours ahead of deadline. For 
my efforts, the  sweating, weasel­
eyed editor offered me several hits 
of an illicit drug and a “dead body.”
Room smelled funny.
•Woke early one morning to see th a t my 
first football game story had an inaccurate 
headline. After mentioning the error to 
Kaimin Sports Editor Nikki Judovsky, she 
ordered me seized by two thuggish arts 
reporters. She then proceeded to punch me 
in the stomach until I passed out.
•Regained consciousness la ter th a t day.
•Wrote first column after Judovsky called 
me a t 8 p.m. to inform me she “didn’t really 
have any ideas” for the majority of our sports 
page th a t night. Unrefined quality of this 
panicked first effort would continue through­
out column-writing career.
•A t the beginning of one month in 1995, 
was paid in bread loaves and soap.
•Lashing back a t the Kaimin, once wrote 
a Lady Griz game story by listening to radio 
while drunk a t the Prime Time Grill and
Casino. Showed up to get some simple quotes 
after the contest and ended up going home 
w ith a female referee. Hooah!
•M ade up a list of 10 em barrassing lies 
about former ASUM President M att Lee and 
dared Kaimin reporter Erica Curless to pub­
lish them . Over the course of semester, each 
one made its way into print. Lee la ter zeroed 
Kaimin budget.
•As a news editor, received Unabomber 
Ted Kaczynski’s original manifesto. P u t into 
“guest column” file and told Ted after num er­
ous phone calls he’d have to cut it down if he 
wanted it to run. N othing followed.
•Form er Kaimin editor M att Ochsner 
called my house a t 11:30 p.m. to tell me he
can’t  run  an installm ent of my week­
ly column, calling it  “highly 
libelous.” Originally poking fun a t a 
Kaimin le tter w riter from the week 
previous, I wrote another column in 
30 m inutes flat making fun of some­
th ing w ith no standing to sue: long 
registration lines.
•Told not ever to come home after 
I published story making fun of dad’s 
bluegrass band. Paren ts spent tru s t 
fund on balloon rides and foreign 
chocolates. '
•M et Kevin Van Valkenburg. After a to r­
rid affair, we decide to move in together and 
adopt a child. Weeks later, The Bench enters 
our life, pulling Kevin away, slapping me 
around one Friday night and selling our 
adopted child for several gram s of smack.
•O n my las t day as editor, I wrote th a t 
the Bench sold a child th a t Kevin Van 
Valkenburg and I adopted for drugs. The 
Bench showed up to work the next day with 
a shotgun and a bottle of Old Crow, getting 
off several shots before slightly wounding a 
nearby copy editor. He was taken to jail and 
la ter released. Several campus groups 
expressed the ir dismay th a t I would even 
h in t a t selling a child for drugs and wrote 
several angry le tte rs to the  new spaper th a t 
affected me personally for some time to 
come. Really.
Thomas
Mullen
Montana Kaimin
The Montana Kaimin, in its 101st 
year, is published by the students of 
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assumes no control over policy or 
content.
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LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be 
no more than 300 words, typed and 
double-spaced. Writers are limited to 
two letters per month. Letters should 
be mailed, or preferably brought, to 
the Kaimin office In room 206 of the 
Journalism Building with a valid ID for 
verification. E-mail may be sent to edi- 
to rdse lw ay.um t.edu  Letters must 
include signature (name In the case of 
E-mail), valid mailing address, tele­
phone number and student's year and 
major, If applicable. All letters are sub­
ject to editing for clarity and brevity. 
Longer pieces may be submitted as 
guest columns.
f l r o u n d  t h £  O v a l
Q u es tio n : How do you deal with the stress fin a ls bring on?
“7 listen to music, some 
good tunes. And maybe 
pop in a movie.”
Amanda Golby, 
junior, Native 
. American Studies
“I’d ski. It’s so quiet 
up there. You can just 
sit on the lift and it’s 
so far away from 
school ana finals. ”
Megan Riek, junior, 
biochem istry
“I  don’t. I  think it 
just builds up until I  
crack in half and 
brain spills out on the 
floor.”
Stuart Thurlkill, 
senior, photojour­
nalism
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Con
cern
ing
Thursday, Dec .3
Professional 
Development Series — 
“Customer Service: Rising to 
Service Excellence,” by 
Jennifer Carter, trainer/consul- 
tant, 9 a.m.-noon for university 
staff serving students in acade­
mic and nonacademic settings, 
College of Ttechnology HB01. 
Call 243-6436 to register, free.
UC Holiday Art Fair -1 0  
a.m.-6 p.m., UC atrium, free.
American Red Cross 
blood drive -1 1  a.m.-4 p.m., 
UC Mount Sentinel Room.
Sigma Xi Lecture -  
“Using State-of-the-Art Lasers 
to Probe the Secrets of the 
Mercury Atom,” by James 
Jacobs, physics and astronomy 
professor, noon,
Chemistry/Pharmacy 204. All 
welcome. Coffee, tea, and 
cookies provided.
Cooking Show -  “Getting 
Wild With Wild Game,” 6:30 
p.m., UC Ballroom. Tickets 
$5/person. Nonperishable food 
bank donations welcome. Call 
243-6325 for tickets. For stu­
dents, faculty, staff, and alum­
ni. Must have valid Griz or 
Alumni Card for ticket pur­
chase.
Women’s Center General 
Meeting -  7 p.m., UC 210.
Presidents Lecture 
Series -  "The Repressive 
Tblerance of Multiculturalism,” 
by Slavoj Zizek of the 
University of Ljubljana’s 
Institute of Sociology, 8p.m., 
University Theatre, free.
Concert-Jay’s Upstairs, 
featuring Friends of the Forest 
Benefit, 10p.m.
Interview -  for Accounting 
majors, job title: 
Auditor/Revenue Agent, loca­
tion: Helena, MT. Sign up for 
individual interview in Career 
Services, Lodge 148.
continued from page 1
ASUM
using student funds to advocate 
political causes.
“This has been a gray area for a 
really long time,” Hamilton said.
“It would be nice to have a court 
case decided about it so we could 
quit speculating.”
David Aronofsky, TIM’S attorney, 
said if those with a complaint 
against ASUM were really livid 
about the voter guide, they would 
find a way to pursue legal action.
“If they were really outraged, 
we wonder why they delay,” 
Aronofsky said.
As a citizen, anyone is entitled 
to his or her right to criticize the 
university system, Aronofsky said, 
but he added that the men not 
directly related to UM are “a little 
bit off their turf.”
“It’s just a difference of opinion,” 
Aronofsky said. “But as long as 
students are getting their money 
back, there’s really no problem.”
A 1993 California lawsuit man­
dated that student governments 
are required to refund students a 
portion of their activity fee if the 
students do not agree with what 
the money is being used for.
Kaiser said ASUM will contact 
all of the nearly 150 students who 
signed the petition and refund 
their money, as well as any other 
students who disagree with what 
ASUM did.
Any student who wants a 
refund needs to fill out a short 
form with the ASUM office stating 
the reason they disagree, Kaiser 
said, and then show a “Griz” card 
verifying they are a UM student.
Though the refund will be less 
than $0.50 per student, Kaiser said 
the issue at stake is freedom of 
speech.
“This is a symbolic gesture more 
than anything,” Kaiser said about 
filing for a refund. “This is the stu­
dents’ right to say, ‘I don’t agree 
with this use of my funds.”’
The money ASUM spent for the 
political advocacy came out of 
funds left over from last year — 
called zero-base carryover — not 
from the activity fees paid this 
semester. Initially, ASUM donated
$1,000 to the Committee to Save 
the Six-Mill Levy and $1001 to 
their Student Political Action 
office.
Kaiser said he received word on 
Monday that because the 
Committee to Save The Six-Mill 
Levy received lots of funds when I- 
125 — the ruling that corporations 
couldn’t contribute to political 
causes — was declared unconsti­
tutional, that committee is going to 
give back the $1,000 donated by 
ASUM.
The SPA office spent around 
$500 on political advocacy, Kaiser 
said, and students will be refund­
ed out of monies from the zero-base 
carryover.
Despite the trouble stirred up, 
Kaiser said he’s thought long and 
hard about the issue and decided 
that more than anything, it is a 
sign of ASUM’s efficacy.
“Any time you are active in try­
ing to create change, there are 
going to be critics,” Kaiser said.
J o s e p h 's
Unusual
Gifts
Antiques 
• Oriental Rugs 
Fossils & Minerals
^  839 S. Higgins (Corner of Brooks & Higgins) • (406) 728-84111
CASH FOR GENES!
Egg donors needed. Must be 18-30 years of age. 
Must be in good health. Can earn $ 2 ,5 0 0 + per cycle!
Call 5 4 9 -0958  fo r  d e ta ils .
NW A N D R O L O G Y  and  
C R Y O B A N K  
M on. - F r i. 9-5  
L eave m essa g e .
Sperm  D onors needed for anonym ous AI program .
(n>t >otir rosters in before Winter ilreak
Basketball, In d oor^ ^ C T l h  I PT/>all
All start up at the end
( i c t  y o u r  U  i t m s  i o i » v l h c r
$%o (and t;vi som e caslO 
B a s k e t b a l l
unctjSJ' g  foot.
Indoor Soccer
V o lle y b a ll; |  CoRec, Men’s. Women's 
A & B CoRec
CAMPUS R E C R E A T IO N
REC ANNEX 116  2 4 3 - 2 8 0 2
university(center
ACUI
Qualifying Tournaments
First three places in each tournament represent the 
University of Montana at the A.C.U.I Regionals in Eugene, OR 
on February 19th & 20th, UUI entry fees, lodging, and 
meal expenses paid!)
Entry Fee is $8 per person
M e n 's  &  W o m e n 's  9 -B a ll 
M e n 's  &  W o m e n 's  T a b le  T e n n is
Saturday, December 5th
Sign-up a t 9:00 a .m .
Happy Holidays from the 
University Center!
Santa Claus &  Mrs. Claus will
be visiting the University Center on Wednesday, 
December 9th from 12:00 to 1:30 p.m. in the 
Center Atrium. Everyone is invited to have their j 
picture taken with Santa & the Mrs.! For more 
Holiday frivolity, decorate a gingerbread man in
the South Atrium from 12:00 to 1:30 p.m.. m
•  •  ^
ALL EVENTS ARE FREE!
' O  M  L Y  
1
Edition Left o f the  
M ontane K aim in  
this S em ester
Call 2 4 -2 -6 5 4 -1  
to place your End 
of the Semester Ads
Recycle.
Rosters due 
Dec 4th
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Montana News
City workers refuse to sell dog 
licenses after CI-75 passes
HELENA (AP) — Concerned about effects of Constitutional 
Initiative 75, city employees here are refusing to collect money 
for business and dog licenses that have gone up in price.
In Glasgow, Mayor Willie Zeller says enforcement of an ani­
mal-licensing law is on hold, also because of CI-75.
The initiative passed in the Nov. 3 election requires a vote of 
the people before governments may increase taxes or fees. The 
measure also made public officials personally liable for any ille­
gal taxes or fees they may approve.
Helena city employees say they fear personal risk if they issue 
the dog and business licenses, even though the fee increases were 
approved prior to the November election. The new fees took effect 
in September, but were not to be collected until several months 
later.
“There have been people trying to get licenses for both busi­
ness and dog licenses, and they are on hold for now,” said Shelly 
Laine, municipal administrative services director. “Until we sort 
out what effects of CI-75 are, my finance department is on hold.”
City Attorney David Nielsen said there is no reason for city 
workers to be concerned about liability in connection with the 
license fees.
A proposed ordinance that could restore legal safeguards in 
effect before the Nov. 3 election is being considered by city lead­
ers.
National News
Ohio Supreme Court allows 
‘The Fugitive’ lawsuit to proceed
CLEVELAND (AP) -  Dr. Sam Sheppard’s son won permission 
from the Ohio Supreme Court on Wednesday to pursue a lawsuit 
aimed at clearing Sheppard’s name once and for all in the slaying 
that inspired TV’s “The Fugitive.”
Sheppard was convicted and sent to prison for the 1954 beating 
death of his wife, Marilyn, then was acquitted at a second trial in 
1966. But his family wants a more definitive finding than a verdict 
of not guilty.
By a 4-3 vote, Ohio’s high court rejected prosecutors’ efforts to 
block the wrongful-imprisonment suit filed by Sam Reese 
Sheppard, Sheppard’s son.
The younger Sheppard has waged a decade-long campaign to 
have his father’s name cleared. He could collect an estimated $2 
million if he wins the suit, which could come to trial late next sum­
mer or early fall.
Sheppard’s 51-year-old son said he was relieved by the ruling 
and surprised the court let him go forward with a lawsuit that 
could show Ohio officials made a mistake in prosecuting his father.
Prosecutors said they will ask the court to reconsider.
The elder Sheppard maintained he was sleeping downstairs at 
the couple’s home on Lake Erie when a bushy-haired intruder 
sneaked up to his wife’s bedroom, killed her and knocked him 
unconscious when he tried to stop him.
International News
I ‘Love Boat’ and passengers 
detained for heroin discovery
PIRAEUS, Greece (AP) -  The romance of being stranded aboard 
the “Love Boat” finally ran out Wednesday and the cruise line began 
making plans to fly passengers home from Greece.
The ship made famous by the TV show “The Love Boat* has been 
held in port near Athens since Nov. 26, when police say they found 
56 pounds of heroin aboard.
Authorities are keeping the Pacific Princess in port while they 
complete the investigation, and it was not clear when the ship would 
be allowed to leave. Two crew members have been charged with 
drug trafficking.
The more than 600 passengers have been staying aboard the ship 
and taking daily tours around Athens and nearby islands.
The ship’s owner, London-based P&O Cruises, planned to book 
flights home for passengers beginning Wednesday, said company 
spokesman Peter Smith.
The Pacific Princess arrived in Piraeus from Istanbul, 'Iiirkey, as 
part of a two-week cruise in the Mediterranean.
School Bus 
Drivers
Join the Beach Family 
of Drivers
Would you like to supplement your in­
come with a part-time, seasonal job that 
you can take pride in and have a posi­
tive impact on children? Retirees, home­
makers, parents, grandparents, part-time, 
self employed and UM students arc en­
couraged to apply. Not only is this a 
great way for you to cam extra money, 
but you’ll proudly show your support for 
our school system that provides our 
children’s education. We will assist you 
in becoming licensed and certified. Po­
sitions available immediately. Stop by 
the office and pickup an application to­
day! Beach Transportation is an equal 
opportunity employer.
B each T ra n sp o rta tio n  
825 Mount Avenue 
Missoula, MT 59801 
(406)549-6121
<  <  " C Z d r e :  F ire x ^ _> 
Carpet & Upholstery
15% OFF if done r ^ I p n n i T I O '  by Christmas C l e a n i n g
CALL 258-6813
* 10 Years Experience * Day or Evening Service
* Free Estimates * Steam Cleaning
* Reasonable Rates * Weekend?—M ? PROBLEM!
R o b ’ s
W e have many sizes 
of boxes, as well as foam 
peanuts, padded paper, 
and o ther packing supplies 
to make your Holiday 
shipping a breeze -  we 
can even custom pack 
your items fo r  you!
packing materials * U.S. post office • UPS • mailbox rental * custom packing
AFTER D A R K  DRINK 
SPECIALS W E D  *  THUR
-  2 pitchers $7
-  D om estic Drafts $1
-  Shots o f Schnapps $1
Live Music every Fr/, Sat nights Mon. Night Football-FREE FOOD 
ONLY ICE trough in toivn!
Bring Griz Card &  ID 
And
get 1 st beer FREE! 
Limit one per 
customer.
The Elbow 
Room
1025 Strand 
728-9963
NO COVER CHARGE 
I.D.’s Required
i l i f o r  r  i  ic  i I
WMTER SWING DANCE
FRIDAY. D E C E M B E R  4 
U C  C O M M O N S  s p m
F E A T U R I N G
THE DON LAWRENCE 
ORCHESTRA
18 PIECE BIG BAND
TICKETS $ 5 .0 0  AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR
T IC  K D T  II—IC L U D D S  D R D t  
- S N X / i r N C G  L _ E .S > .S > ( D r H S >  
S M A C L K S .  A M D  F P C O S T  V
I S  c e n t e r  b e v e r a g e s
BROUGHT TO YOU BY NITE KOURT AMD UC PROGRAMMING
r a j n n p T p r f j Q f f ]
■oJPv U ;  L t  V S J
Ground Floor University Center 
\ 243-6304  Mon.-Fri. 9-5
Christmas
Cards
Wouldn’t a F ood  For T h o u g h t  
Meal Plan make a nice present?
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I learned a valuable lesson this week and my roommates did the teaching with a little help from a pair of scissors, a fash­
ion mag and Scooby Doo. They gave me a hair­
cut... oops.
“Girls, I need a haircut,” I uttered as I 
strolled into my room last night. “No, you don’t 
understand - 1 seriously need a haircut.”
They greeted my statement with unnerving 
enthusiasm and I noticed a slight glint of evil 
in their eyes.
“We just saw this new thing in a magazine!” 
they exclaimed. “You pull the hair up into a 
pony tail and... whack, it’s lay­
ered!”
My roommates Brooke 
and Brandi are both sweet 
and caring individuals, but 
give them a pair of Crayola 
scissors, an open invite to be 
barbers, and they become 
rather dangerous.
“I trust my roommates with 
my clothes, my CD’s and even 
my green, plastic margarita glass; 
why shouldn’t  I trust them with 
my hair?” I asked myself as Brooke took 
my trembling hand and led me to a chair 
in our living room.
lb  ease my concerns for my mop, they 
turned on the Cartoon Network and before 
Shaggy and Scooby found out that the headless 
jockey was just old Mr. Withers, I heard a 
shriek from behind me.
“Fm sorry Brooke, did I cut you bad?” I 
heard Brandi say.
(Ooh, this makes me feel wonderful).
At this point, as you can imagine, I’m feel­
ing extremely confident in my newly discov­
ered stylists and visions of mangled do’s are 
dancing violently in my head. I can already see 
my pony tail lying lifeless and dismembered on 
the floor beneath me.
“OK, we’re done!” they said and pulled the
“scrunchie” out of my hair.
Feeling weak, I staggered across the living 
room like a French aristocrat stepping up to 
the guillotine. I slid reluctantly in front of the 
mirror.
BUMM... BUMM... BUMM...
“Hey! it’s not really that bad!” I said as I 
examined my new style.
Then, from the couch, my other two friends 
broke the silence.
“Um...Courtney, (giggle, giggle) look at the 
back.”
That’s when I saw THEM. They were 
straggling all over. They were at least
three inches shorter than the rest of 
the strands and they seemed to be 
staring me in the eye, mocking me 
mercilessly.
“Good move, stupid.”
“Nice haircut, freak.”
“You look like the fifth mem­
ber of the Bangles.” they taunt­
ed.
Did I mention they 
were blunt?
I looked again, hoping 
it was all just some trippy halluci­
nation from d in n e r  at the “Food Zoo.” It was 
no use - they were right. I might as well be in 
hot pink spandex and fringed boots. I had 
become an 80s punk rocker all in one episode 
of Scooby Doo.
This morning, I pulled out the old curling 
iron and attempted to make sense of my punk 
do, but to no avail. Tonight, I’ll be spending the 
evening explaining to some lady named Flo 
(with more hairspray in her hair than David 
Bowie) what ever possessed me to let my 
roomies cut my hair.
So, what’s the moral of the story?
No matter how wonderful, intelligent and 
caring your best fiiends are, don’t  ever give 
them Crayola scissors and let them sit you 
down in front of Scooby Doo.
Welcome to my world. Long,, long ago in  a land far, far away. . . I was a sports editor.
B ut not today. We here a t th e  Kaimin have prepared th is 
one tim e only, fly by the  sea t of our pan ts, bad-ass, punk 
rock, balls out —sports & a rts  section switch. Rachel and I 
did our spin doctoring, and broke new ground. O ur agree­
m ent was simple. My sports kids would be arty, her a rts  kids 
would be sporty. You’d alm ost figure som ething is wrong 
w ith the  universe.
B ut we don’t  give a damn. Courtney, M att and I a re  still 
jocks, yet we’re flamboyant. Rachel and N ate are  still sexy, 
yet a b it structured . Don’t  worry, we’ll be back w here we 
belong tomorrow. Save your bitching for ano ther day, take  it 
lightly, and enjoy.
- 'Jie&in ''Min "MU&en&tfka, Sdtfol fd -a -a a if
UM artist Jerry Stone, a senior, shows his collection o f sculptures inter­
laced with stereo photography on display at the UC Gallery this month. 
Stone used crudely formed ceramic faces with images inside to create *a 
unique juxtaposition of extrodinary realism.’’ This picket fence is just one 
of the beautiful images on display in his collection. Stone will be on hand 
to present his works Friday, Dec.3 at 3:00 p.m.
O n e  ‘ O '  i n e e l s  a i i o t h a '
‘dead (5angsta' 
meets his match 
With Kaimin 
sports/musie 
review writer
I got the call early this morning, waking me up from 
a pleasantly familiar A1 and Vic’s induced haze.
The Kaimin had received a copy of 2 Pac’s Greatest 
Hits which needed immediate review in order that we 
might adequately serve our diverse readership. 
Unbeknownst to them, I was not the man for the job.
In a misguided effort to conceal my past and to inhib­
it actual, functional conversation, I often told my co­
workers that I was from Watts. Hoping, of course, that 
the intelligent would quickly identify the ridiculousness 
of this statement and dismiss it as false. Unfortunately 
my co-workers are not that smart, so I drew the assign­
ment to review it.
I was confident, though. If I could report on city coun­
cil meetings, tennis matches and the President’s Lecture 
Series, then I was certain that gangsta rap sat squarely 
inside my circle of expertise. Even though I’m as white 
as the driven slush.
I put my cigar case back in the drawer of my oak 
desk at the palatial Kaimin offices and called my secre­
tary over and asked her to dial Death Row Records. It 
was time to get the man himself on the phone.
“He’s dead you jackass,” she said. I later learned she 
got a better job cleaning the porta-pottys behind 
Washington Grizzly Stadium.
But now, I was by myself and realized I knew nothing 
about the man, his environment or his audience.
My mind raced, and my palms sweated as I was 
forced to delve into this endeavor, with or without an 
interview.
Putting all pretentiousness aside, I put the first CD
in. An obvious ability by 2 Pac to write thoughtful pieces 
with a distinct social message became apparent as the 
tunes rolled out of the speakers.
“Brenda’s got a baby,” the second track on the CD 
two, confronts the issue of a pregnant 12 year-old who 
gives birth on the bathroom floor and, in fear, throws the 
child in a dumpster.
Certainly, these are thought provoking issues that 
confront those growing up in the harsh inner-city but, I 
ask, why the mass-audience appeal of 2 Pac?
Another track, “Dear Mama,” is the lamentation of a 
hardened criminal forgiving his mother for his hard 
childhood. As tough as the issue may be, it does seem 
contrived at times. Like the line, “Although you were the 
crack fiend mama, you always were the black queen 
mama.” It sounds assembled for the simple purpose of 
constructing a rhyme.
Other tracks, such as “Changes,” which is a remake 
of a Bruce Hornsby tune has a distinct african-ameri- 
can, inner-city flair and “California Love” offers simpler, 
more danceable songs for the greek row folk.
I was a convert. Some have called him the most capa­
ble rapper in articulating what it is like to be a young 
black man in America.
The appeal of 2 Pac’s rhymes to kids from middle- 
America’s suburbs is obvious in its simplicity. He speaks 
the truth and he is genuine; attractive qualities regard­
less of the time or place. The predicaments discussed in 
his lyrics are at the heart of the human condition, be it 
in Compton, Calif, or Billings, Mont.
But, probably mostly in Compton.
eye sp y SPORTS
the MOMTAMA KAIMIM Arts and Sports and Entertainment Section
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THE B E N C H  P A W N S  
O N E  O FF O N  N A T E
I'd just gotten home after a long day of 
Kaimin work when my telephone rang. 
"Hell-’  I said when Instantly I was interrupt­
ed.
“Schweber, you nancy, this Is The 
Bench!" a voice barked through my receiv­
er as my knees went weak. T h e  Kaimin 
sent me on assignment to California to 
cover the Griz game. 1 crash landed last 
night, beat up some jerks on muscle 
beach, drank a  bellyfull of booze and woke 
up around noon today with a new tattoo 
and two strippers named ‘April.’"
"Oh, Mr. Bench," I replied, my voice quiv­
ering in fright.
"Now I'm supposed to write a story about 
our hoops team," The Bench grumbled.
‘But I just told that nancy-ass, has-been 
of a sports editor to SUCK IT! Sounds like 
he’s been replaced by a wussy arts writer 
anyway. Right now the Aprils and I have a 
lot of hard drinkin’ to do and I'm not gonna 
let no damn assignment get In the way of 
it."
“So why did you call m-m-me?" I timidly
asked.
“Cos it's game time and you're gonna fill 
in for me!" The Bench hollered. ‘ I 
see you at all the basketball games blowin' 
your tuba and dancing around like you 
oughta have wings. It’s time to stop fancy­
pantsing around and do 
something serious."
"But Mr. Bench, I really don't know the 
first thing about how to report on a 
basketball game," I stammered.
“Well you better learn how—and fasti"
The Bench screamed as I heard the 
sounds of shattering glass in the back­
ground. ‘ If that story isn't in Van 
Valkenburg's greasy hands by midnight,
I'm gonna cash in my one-way-ticket home 
to WUP YO' ASS and get back here and 
loaded just in time to say, ‘Gimmie some 
breakfast, April.’’
Then I heard two lascivious shrieks of 
delight and the line went dead. I 
immediately turned on my radio and signed 
my will—just in case. I'm more of an artsy 
guy than a sportsy guy, but here goes 
nuthin’. I Just beg to be spared The 
Bench’s wrath.
-  Nate Schweber 
Sporty Artsy guy
St. Mary’s nips Griz at the buzzer
Nate Schweber
Kaimin Sporty /Arty Reporter
It was a lousy game.
The Grizzly men’s b-ball 
team lost by one lousy point to 
the St. Mary California Gaels 
last night. Tb make it even 
worse, the Gaels scored their 
winning point with only one 
lousy second to go. The Griz feel 
pretty lousy out there in 
California.
“It was a real tough scene in 
the locker room,” Griz head 
coach Don Holst told KGVO 
radio after his team’s 74-73 loss. 
“I didn’t talk for the first few 
minutes because I wanted the 
words I said to really mean 
something.”
Holst said he told his lousy- 
feeling team they played really 
hard-just like he wanted them 
to-only they kind of blew it at
the very end of the game.
“We’re gonna have to do what 
we have to do to win games at 
the end,” Holst said. Indeed, the 
Griz tug-o-wared for a four-point 
lead with 50 seconds remaining.
Unfortunately, they could do 
nothing to stop Frank Allocco, 
who single-handedly scored the 
last five points, giving him 20 
for the night. For his game-win­
ning, last-second shot, Allocco 
broke away from the Grizzly 
defense, dribbled three-quarters 
of the court and lobbed the ball 
towards the basket. It bounced 
of the glass backboard and went 
through the hoop just as the 
buzzer sounded.
It was another in a long line 
of tough road defeats for the 
Griz. In three games the men’s 
team has lost by a total of only 
eight points this entire season. 
The Griz had more rebounds (34 
to 25), and a better shooting per­
centage than St Mary’s, 25 of 44 
for 55 percent, but it was all for 
not.
Mike Warhank led the Griz 
offense with 19 points. Jason 
Collins also made some key 
plays for the team, but he fouled 
out with 55 seconds remaining.
The Griz’s next game will be 
against Cal State-Fullerton on 
Saturday. Holst said he’s gonna 
run his team through many 
drills in practice to get back in 
the saddle and start winning on 
the road.
“We’re gonna get our heads 
up, jump back on that horse, 
and go get a win out there,” 
Holst said.
The team wore maroon uni­
forms with silver trim all game 
long. Not even that spiff-ola 
color combination could bring 
them a lousy victory.
Curses.
20% Sale
on just about everything*.. D ecem ber 9 th- 16th
(Open 'till 9pm December 9th)
Get Your Holiday 
Photo Taken with 
"Santa Monte"
December 9th ONLY
5pm - 8pm Only. Cost is just s5 and 
all proceeds support Monte's Cheer fund!
’  [idudes textbooks, special aiders, film processing, computer sohme/hordmie, postage stamps, calculators, and doss schedules
Bookstore Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 8-6, Sat. 10-6 
406/143-4921
BOOKSTORE
a t THE UNIVERSITY Of MONTANA
Your home is here.
Do you constantly let people take advantage 
of you? Do you button your lip when you find 
yourself working long hours for little pay? Do you 
shrug when you’re the first to pony up for beer 
and the last to get any? Then, you’ve got the 
Montana Kaimin attitude! Come work for us. We 
provide great* benefits and a working environ-. 
ment that’ll make you feel right at home.
Applications are available in the following 
positions: ■, .
News Editor 
Reporter 
Copy Editor 
Photographer 
Columnist 
Sports Writer 
Sports Editor 
Arts Writer 
Office Assistant 
I Designer 
Graphic Artist
Pick up an application in Journalism 206. 
Applications due Friday, jacko.
The Kaimin. We’ll treat you like the red-headed 
stepchild you know you are.
. o : • • -
* multiple phone lines and an office couch!
Drop by the Davidson Honors College for applications 
for the following scholarships:
UC Programing Presents The 1998
l. The Morris K. Udall Scholarship
- award: $ 5 , 0 0 0
- e lig ib ility : sophomores and juniors w ith a CPA of 9 .0  or h igher who
- plan to pursue a career in  environmental policy or
-.are Native Am erican and plan to pursue a career in  health care or tribal policy
- application deadline: Feb. 1 5 , 1 9 9 9
2. Watkins Scholarship
- award: $1 ,500
- e ligibility: students with a CPA of 9 .4  or higher who will be working on a senior thesis 
or project under the supervision of a faculty member in the College of Arts and Sciences 
during the 1 9 9 ? -9 9  academic year.
- application deadline: March 1 ,1 9 9 9
S. Buttrey Scholarship
-  award: $ 1 , 2 0 0
- e lig ibility: |uniors ma|oring in the Humanities or Social Sciences with a CPA of 
9 .4  or higher who demonstrate financial need.
- application deadline: March 1 ,1 9 9 9
M oSnSana
University Center A trium  • 7 5  Artisans • Live M usic  
A  M yriad  of Fine Handcrafted Item s • Daily Draw ings for Gift Certificates
Thursday, Friday, 10:00am
& Saturday t f g i a t  to G:00pm
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 243-6661.
Univ*r*«ty 
or Montana
PROOUCTIOnS
S T U D E N T  
P O S I T I O N  
A V A IL A B L E  
U M  Productions is 
now hiring a web 
m aster/advertis ing  
coordinator assistant. 
The position involves 
graphic design and 
The upkeep o f our 
web page, c re a tiv ity , 
organization and a 
desire to  learn a re  a 
must. Experience  
w ith FronT Page or 
Dreamweaver helpful. 
Applications, available 
C? UC 104, a re  due 
Decem ber 11,1998 .
SuperWash
Laundromat 
1700 South Third West 
(406) 728-9845
8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
■ 7 Days a Week
•Drop-Off Service only 5 5 # , !  
•Smoke Free!
* minimum of 15 lbs.
Things to Do before  
End of S e m e ste r :
/Pack fo r hone 
/ s tu d y  fo r final exons
V  MAKE AP P O IN T M EN T  at 
Student Health Services for-
Pap Smear  ( $15.00)  
& Birth Control 
Refills.
Appointments available 
now!
Call
STUDENT HEALTH 
SERVICES AT 
243-21221
H - O - L  • l> D < A ' Y
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QUESTIONS
by Interim Sports Editor Rachel McLellan
with football’s not so arty 
Adam Boom er
Arts Editor’s Note: Your usual 15 Q’s 
host and I  have a tumultuous relation­
ship. Maybe it’s because o f the different 
factions we pledge allegiance to. Maybe it’s 
because we’re tumultuous. Anyway, sports 
editor K W  has allowed me to pose 15 arty 
questions to a bonafvde football player, 
linebacker Adam Boomer, so that I  may 
better understand the sporty psyche. I  
hope it works-for the sake o f my and 
Kevin’s relationship. And don’t 
worry-regardless of what happens 
between us, K W  will return Friday to ask 
his final 15 questions of the semester.
Q. First w ell perform a Rorschach 
Test to determine how deeply embed­
ded your sports beliefs are (holds up 
picture of Abstract Expressionist 
work). What do you see?
A. Looks like a bunch of horses to 
me-a huge herd. They’re just kinda hang­
ing out in the pasture . . .  you know, they 
look kind of hungry.
Q. What’s the most creative thing 
you’ve ever done?
A. My roommate was staying at his
girlfriend’s house. We took all his stuff out 
his room-bed, clothes, dresser, every- 
thing-and hid it all over the house for 
April Fools’. .. then he punched a whole 
in the wall.
Q. If asked to decorate the ceiling 
of the Sistine Chapel, how would you 
do it?
A. I wouldn’t touch anything myself, of 
course; I’d be the foreman. But there 
would definitely be a few naked angels 
involved.
Q. What’s your favorite sympho­
ny?
A. I’m a big Beethoven fan. Coach 
Dennehy could use Beethoven’s 5th to get 
us jacked up before a game.
Q. Which Spice Girl is the leading 
artistic push behind the band?
A. What’s the one . . .  Nasty Spice? Oh 
yeah, Scary Spice-yeah, that’s her. She 
rocks.
Q. Where would you rather go: to 
the Oscars or the Sundance Film  
Festival?
A. Sundance cause there’s too many 
fake ho’s at the Oscars.
Q. Who’s got more style: Punky 
Brewster, Mork or Blossom?
A. Mork. When Robin Williams was on 
cocaine, he was nothing but a funny bas­
tard.
Q. If you were a Russian czar, 
would you use tax dollars to collect 
art or to collect some­
thing else?
A. I’d rather get the 
economy back in balance 
than collect art. Plus, I’d 
tell Yestsin to put down 
the scotch for a second.
Q. Since you must 
have a sporty body, 
would you have made 
a good model for 
M ichelangelo’s 
“David”?
A. I’ve got too many 
scars for that. Ya know, 
from falling off roofs and 
getting kicked by horses 
(shows horseshoe-shaped 
scar on head). I’m not a 
cowboy, though.
Q. Right. Anyway, who is your 
favorite literary figure of all time?
A. Poe. Edgar Allen. The “Raven” is
wicked and yet soothing at the same time. 
Q. When film s get put on video, 
should they be reformatted to fit 
your TV?
A. Not if it’s gonna cut out any sex 
scenes.
Q. Do you think arty and sporty 
people can have lasting friendships?
A. All the people need to learn to over­
come their differences, m an... find com- - 
mon ground. Like Lennon said, “All you 
need is love.”
Q. If you were going to the opera, 
what would you wear?
A. Tuxedo. I think maybe 
blue, like on “Dumb and 
Dumber” with the little 
cane and whatnot.
Q. Among French and 
American cuisine, which 
tastes great and which is 
less filling?
A. The French is less fill­
ing. They got too much deco­
ration and not enough sus­
tenance. American tastes 
great, though. I’d take a 16 
ounce T-bone over a plate of 
flambe any day.
Q. Would you consider 
Coach Dennehy a poetic 
man?
A. Very much so. He 
takes great stories and lessons from histo­
ry and makes them relevant to football.
Adam Boomer
kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fully any offers o f  em ploym ent, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
PERSONALS
Washer/Dryer Combos $55.99 furniture, 
appliances & more. No Credit needed. 
EAGLE RENT TO OWN, 2347 South 
Ave. by Rosauers, 721-6209.
NEED A PHONE? Local phone service. 
No Deposit or Credit N eeded. Phone 
company disconnects no problem. R.T.S., 
721-6209
NOW OPEN WATERFRONT PASTA 
HOUSE ON THE CLARK FORK AT 
809 EAST FRONT. DEEP DISH PIZZA, 
EIGHT BEERS ON TAP, BREAKFAST, 
LUNCH, DINNER. ITALIAN FOOD A 
TRULY MODERATE PRICES, 5 4 9 - ' 
8826
Massage By Jeanie. The Total Look 
Salon, 3203 Brooks (406)721-0615
Special guest in s tru c to r D r. V incent 
Kituku offers two 1-credit courses in 
early December. A frican Folk Tales, 
December 3-5: Th eve., Fri eve., and 
Saturday. A frican  C u ltu re  Seen 
through Literature, Dec. 6-8: Sunday, 
Monday eve., and Tuesday eve. Only $90 
per course. Earn 1 credit in three days in 
AAS, LS, or ENLT for each  course. 
Register through Continuing Education 
243-2705. Credit cards welcome.
I still know what you did last summer! 
Register for the 1999 Summer Semester 
before you go home for the holidays! 
Pick up your FREE Preliminary Summer 
Semester course S chedule at The 
Bookstore.
The SOBEAR Patrol is on the loose! Get 
“busted” being a SOBEAR driver and win 
some great prizes. They could be looking 
for you!
Campus tours. Orientations. College 
fairs. Spring retreat. Excitement. Apply 
to be a UM ADVOCATE @ UC Info 
Desk or Admission office. Due Dec. 11
Travel Guides and Literature. 
Quality new and used books. * 
Downtown across from the Bus Exchange 
Excellent selection and reasonable prices. 
Griz card discount 
New Horizon Books 
138 West Broadway, Missoula 
m-sat ll-17pm  543-9504
Relax and Rejuvenate, Chair Massage 
10 minutes for $10 at Shear Perfection, 
1 lam-lpm. Dec. 3-18
HELP WANTED
Now hiring for spring semester work- 
study students for Disability Services for 
Students. $6 per hour. Apply at 032 
Corbin Hall.
Kitchen help, Lisa’s Pasty Pantry. Start at 
$5.25 apply after 1 lam, M-Sat.
Basketball officials needed for Missoula 
Parks and R ecreation  teen and adult 
leagues. Must have high school playing 
experience . P revious o ffic ia ting  
experience preferred. Games are Monday 
and Wednesdays beginning January 4th at 
Missoula County Middle School gyms 7- 
10pm, $13/game for non-MOA officials, 
$16/gam e for MOA. A pply at 100 
H ickory  S tree t, M issoula by 5pm , 
December 4th.
Help needed, busy mom, cleaning and 
organizing. $6/hr. 542-7797
M issoula Parks and R ecreation  is 
accepting applications for ice-skating 
instructors and skating rink attendants. 
Skating instructors must have competitive 
skating background or beginner level 
coaching experience. Rink attendants 
must be reliable and hard working; cashier 
experience p referred . Rink open 
D ecem ber 20 - February  14 (except 
holidays) 4:30-8:30pm weekdays; 12-6pm 
weekends. Skating sessions: Dec. 28- 
Dec. 30 on Saturdays in Jan. & Feb. Pay 
is $5 .40-$5 .60 /hour. Apply at 100 
Hickory, Missoula by Dec. 4th, 5pm.
Perfect Em ployment O pportunity call 
549-5962.
G et Paid To W ork Out M onday thru 
Friday. Call 549-6188 between the hours 
of9:00am-12:00pm. Kristin or Laura
W atershed M anagem ent In tern  for 
DNRC, Missoula. 20 hours/wk in Spring. 
40 hours/week in Summer. Pays $6.50/hr. 
Deadline: 12/11. Come to the Center for 
W ork-Based Learning, Lodge 162 for 
more information.
Accounting/Management Internship for 
M issoula business. 10 hours/w eek in 
Spring, and 40 hours/week in Summer. 
Com e to the C enter for W ork-Based 
L earning , Lodge 162 for more 
information. Deadline: 12/11
STUDENT POSITION AVAILABLE. 
UM P roductions seeking web 
master/advertising coordinator assistant. 
Involves graphic design and upkeep of 
web page. Experience with front page or 
dream w eaver helpful. A pplications, 
available in UC 104, are due 12/11/98.
Legislative Internship for Montana Senior 
C itizens  A ssocia tion , H elena. $500 
stipend plus room and board. Deadline: 
12/18. Come to the Center for Work- 
Based Learning, Lodge 162 for more 
information.
Church Nursery attendant position. 3-5 
hrs/wk. Must be able to work breaks also. 
For application call Eunice 543-7030.
Applications for National Park Service 
(West Glacier) are available. Deadline: 
January  5. In fo rm ation  about BLM 
S easonal F ire positions in Eastern 
Montana and South Dakota is available. 
Deadline: January 15. Also new listings 
w ith the G lacier Institute. Deadline: 
January 31. For more inform ation on 
these openings come to the Center for 
Work-Based Learning, Lodge 162.
Gorilla Marketers needed exam week - 
$8/hour + very flexible, must be swift a 
foot. Call (800)782-8398
US West is recruiting a Trainer for their 
WOW Project. Must commit to 6 months, 
January through June. Prefer business 
student. Come to the Center for Work- 
Based Learning, Lodge 162, for more 
information. Deadline: 12/11
LOST AND FOUND
Lost? Missing credits for your graduation 
dead line? F ind them  in the 1999 
P relim inary  Sum m er S em ester C lass 
Schedule. R eg ister BEFO RE the 
holidays.
Lost your keys? The Office of Campus 
Security has numerous sets of found keys. 
Call 243-6131 to find out if  we have 
yours.
Lost: Jeremy Smith’s heart around the 
25th o f  O ctober. Last seen around 
Hillview area. Looking for a red-headed 
Delta Gamma that can help me find it!
Did you lose a coffee cup or a book this 
semester? Lots of misc. items in the lost 
and found. Please come claim your lost 
items by the end of the semester, Kaimin 
Business Office, Rm 206 Journalism.
Found: Set o f two keys near GBB on 
M onday, N ovem ber 30 on m aroon 
keyring with initials JS. Call 243-5214
TYPING
FAST, ACCURATE Verna Brown 543- 
3782.
*** STRESSIN’ OUT ***
FAST TYPING ON CAMPUS 
W ordPros in the UC 243-2987 
Papers, Applications, Resumes, Printing
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX 
#243-5475, mail, or in person @ the Kaimin office, Joum. 206. Prepayment is required. 
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
$.85 per 5-word line/day $.95per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office, Journalism 206.
*** DON’T WAIT*** 
RESUMES FOR SUCCESS 
W ordPros in the UC 243-2987
SERVICES
Going Home for the Holidays? Board 
your dog, H ellgate  K ennels, East 
Missoula. Deposit Required. 549-2797
Put your favorite photo on T-shirts. We 
scan negatives & slides to iron-on photo 
transfer sheets, CD’s or disks. We’ll copy 
your audio tapes to CD. Norwest Photo 
549-7740. www.norwestphoto.com
NEED A DENTAL CLEANING? Call 
Dental Services at 243-5445.
B eautifu l brass bed, queen size with 
orthopedic mattress set and deluxe frame. 
New, never used, still in plastic $295. 
(406)273-3487
New T elem ark  sk is  w ith th ree-p in  
bindings $200.00, 542-6383
Holiday wreaths and center pieces for sale 
in the education building 9:30-2:00 on 
December 7-8. Stop by or call Sandra 
Williams at 243-4978 to order.
ART 123 supplies for sale, barely used 
$40.00 Call Olivia for details, 721-9879
1999 Summer Semester Preliminary Class 
Schedules are available and FREE at the 
Bookstore. Pick up your copy today. 
Register via D ial Bear before W inter 
Break!
ROOMMATE WANTED
Nonsmoker for 3 bedroom duplex with 
garage, washer/dryer $250/mo, $100 dep. 
util, not included. Day: 243-5214, Night: 
542-3821
FOR RENT
TO GIVE AWAY
FREE! First come, first serve! Pick up 
your 1999 Summer Semester Preliminary 
C lass Schedule at The B ookstore. 
Register before the winter holidays.
MISCELLANEOUS
Free class - African and Caribbean Dance: 
Wed. 7pm, Sat. 12pm call 728-7396
W eekend Cabin Rentals, Rock Creek. 
$20 - $40 per n ight. 251-6611. 
www.bigsky.net/fishing
Choice, 1 bedroom apartment, walk to 
university, heat paid. 543-6713
Small basement apartment, nice, walk to 
university, heat paid. 543-6713
Spacious 2 bedroom apartment, central 
location, dishwasher. 543-6713.
S tudio A partm ents C lose to  U and 
shopping. C oin -operated  laundry 
$375/mo., $300 deposit. All utilities paid 
+ cable. 728-2621. No pets.
FOR SALE
H OT! P R EPA ID  PH O N E CA RDS. 
100/min. $10 = 97 minutes; $20 = 198 
minutes; Toll Free 1-888-642-0088. Tom
Save money! Register for 12-21 Summer 
S em ester cred its  for one low price. 
Register via Dial Bear today! Pick up 
your FREE Preliminary Summer Semester 
Course Schedule at The Bookstore.
Put on your duds and come cut a rug at a 
winter semi formal swing dance, Fri. Dec. 
4 th , 8pm to 12 in the UC C opper 
Commons featuring The Don Lawrence 
Orchestra. Cost $5 and swing lessons are 
provided from 6pm - 8pm, Fri. Dec 4 in 
the UC Commons
Special guest in s tru c to r  D r. V incent 
K ituku  offers two 1-credit courses in 
early December. A frican  Folk Tales, 
Decem ber 3-5: Th eve., Fri eve., and 
S aturday. A fr ic a n  C u ltu re  Seen 
through Literature, Dec. 6-8: Sunday, 
Monday eve., and Tuesday eve. Only $90 
per course. Earn 1 credit in three days in 
AAS, LS, or EN LT for each course. 
Register through Continuing Education 
243-2705. Credit cards welcome.
Reserve your 1999 Summer Sem ester 
courses immediately. FREE Preliminary 
C lass Schedules are available in The 
Bookstore, and Dial BEAR is ready to 
take your call! No advising pins required. 
Earn valuable credits for graduation!
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Control Your Life, Control Your Budget.
smartcall
Communications
Available at the UC Bookstore 
Northgate Plaza, 2230 N. Reserve • 305 S. 1st, Hamilton 
541-5000 • www.blackfoot.net
wireless service 
without
the hangups
Have you heard? Blackfoot Communications now offers a new  
wireless phone feature. It's called control. With our Prepaid 
SmartCall Phone Package, you can control what you spend on 
wireless service. It's simple, practical and priced right.
•  No surprising bills.
•  No annual contract.
•  No deposit.
•  No credit check.
CHANGES TO THE 1999 PRELIMINARY 
SUMMER SEMESTER SCHEDULE
Courses listed are changes since the publication of the 1999 Preliminary Class 
Schedule. Course changes are underlined; additions are marked with an asterisk*.
BIOLOGICAL STATION-BIOLOGY
These courses are taught at UM’s Biological Station 
on Flathead Lake.
ECOLOGY and ECOLOGY LABORATORY
BIOL 340 and 341. June 7-Julv 1. MTWR, 
8:00am-5:00pm. Consent of Instructor required.
AQUATIC BOTANY
BIOL 457, July 5-29. MTWR, 8:00am-5:00pm. 
Consent of Instructor required.
COMPUTER SCIENCE
INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTER MODELING
CS 172, May 24-June 25, MTWRF, 10:50am- 
12:20pm. CRN-50422.
FOREIGN LANGUAGES & LITERATURES >
GENERAL STUDIES
RECERTIFICATION WORKSHOP: FRENCH, GERMAN 
AND SPANISH K-12
FLLG 595, August 8-13, MTWRF, 8:00am- 
3:00pm, Sunday. 7:00-9:00pm. CRN-50954.
FRENCH
ELEMENTARY FRENCH I
FREN 101, May 24-June 25, MTWRF, 9:00am- 
1:00pm. CRN-50830
FRENCH
ELEMENTARY FRENCH II
FREN 102, June 28-July 30, MTWRF, 9:00am- 
1:00pm. CRN-50831.
LIBERAL STUDIES
♦INTRODUCTION TO HUMANITIES
LS 152L, 3 U cr., June 28-July 30, MTWRF, 
5:30-7:00pm. CRN-50050. LS 152L fulfills a 
writing course for general education.
♦CLASSICAL MYTHOLOGY
LS 160L, 3 U cr., May 24-June 25, MTWRF, 
10:50am- 12:20pm. CRN-50332.
♦THE HOLOCAUST IN LITERATURE, FILM AND ART
LS 455, 3 UG cr., June 28-July 30, MTWRF, 
10:50am-12:20pm. CRN-50942.
♦GERMANY, AUSTRIA & THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY
LS 455,3 UG cr., June 28-July 30, MTWRF,
9:10- 10:40am. CRN-50945.
♦TOPICS IN CRITICAL THEORY
LS 461,3 UG cr., June 28-July 30, MTWRF, 
9:10-10:40am. CRN-50840.
Register via Dial BEAR (243-2327). 
For up-to-date information, go to: 
www.umt.edu/ccesp/summer
The University of
Montana
TH E PRESIDENTS LECTURE SERIES
This year’s lecture series will consist of nine talks on vital topics by 
distinguished guest speakers. The University community and general 
public are cordially invited to attend all of the lectures. Admission is free.
S la v q j  Z i z e k
Institute of Sociology 
University of Ljubljana
“The Repressive Tolerance 
o f M ulticulturism ” *
Thursday, December 3, 1998,8:00 P.M. University Theatre
The University of
Montana
B l a c k f o o t
D ru m  B ro th e rs  
M is so u la
* Now open 
131 E. Main 
543-7733
r PRUM
•Huge selection of hand-drums 
•Ethnic instruments, Jewelry 
•Didgeridoos, Native Flutes 
•Classes beginning in December
Open Every Day
DOG RESTRICTIONS
Lolo National Forest 
- Missoula Ranoer District
For the protection of wintering wildlife and winter 
recreation, the following restrictions on dogs are in 
effect:
Rattlesnake National Recreation Area:
December 1 - March 1 :(§j
No dogs from the Southern boundary and up Rattlesnake 
Creek to milepost 1.7.
December 1 - May
No dogs on Spring Gulch and Stuart Peak Trail 
Yearlong dog restrictions jHl
Sawmill and Curry Gulches: Dogs prohibited yearlong
No restrictions:^
Woods Gulch
Pattee Canyon Recreational Area:
Northside and Southside Skin T ra ils^
To prevent damage to the cross country ski trails groomed 
by the Missoula Nordic Ski Club, dogs are prohibited on 
these trails.
No RestrictionsJjrfl
CrazyCanyon and other trails:
Blue Mountain Recreation Area:0
The Blue Mountain Recreation Area has no restrictions on dogs.
Maclay Flat N ture Trail
For the protection of wildlife and recreationists,
dogs must be leashed on Maclay Flat.
Minimum is $50 for violating these regulations.
For more information call the Missoula Ranger 
District at 329-3814.
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